West Sacramento
Management Agenda 2004

TOP PRIORITY
- Riverfront Development Project
- Washington Area Development Project
- River Walk Park Extension
- Route 275 Reuse & Funding for Phase I
- Tower Bridge & Direction
- Measure K Projects

HIGH PRIORITY
- Streetscape Improvement Actions
- College & Letter of Intent
- Jefferson Boulevard Improvement & Phase II
- Reed and I-80 Commercial Development
- Skateboard Park Completion

MODERATE PRIORITY
- Permits for Levee Relocation
- Community Day Parade Commitment
- SMUD
- Hotel Standards and Certification
- Continuous Improvement
- GIS

West Sacramento
Policy Agenda 2004

TOP PRIORITY
- Riverfront Development Financial Plan
- Port Strategy
- Lone Star Relocation Strategy
- Downtown Rebound Strategy and Actions
- Land Assembly Project
- Parks Master Plan Implementation Project
- Regional Parks Direction

HIGH PRIORITY
- Framework Plan and Specific Plan
- T.O.T. Increase
- Economic Development Strategy
- Motel Action
- Subdivision Map (Vesting)
- Interim Harbor Boulevard Interchange Improvement

MODERATE PRIORITY
- School Strategy
- General Plan Amendment of Convert Use
- Transit Center Direction
- Labor Contract Agreements
- Service and Staff Plan